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Executive summary 

“Security and peace” are among the main goals of Austrian international cooperation. To account for the 

importance of this topic, it was decided to develop the so-called “strategic guidelines for security and 

development” in 2011. These guidelines were subsequently approved and authorized by the council of 

ministers. The guidelines recommend an integrated, whole of government approach to strengthen conflict 

prevention, crisis management, peace consolidation and state building. It, thus, forms the relevant 

framework for integrated policy and strategy development in the area of “security and development” and 

for an improved interplay between the different policy areas and concepts. 

An external review of the strategic guidelines was commissioned in order to support joint learning among 

the involved organizations, and to contribute to further developing policy and practice in this thematic 

field. The objective of the review was to assess the relevance, effects and results of the strategic 

guidelines, and to analyse the efficiency and effectiveness of the existing cooperation in the different 

thematic fields of operations. The resulting recommendations are expected to be realistic, specific and 

practice-oriented. 

The review’s methodological approach corresponds to a formative evaluation with theory-based elements 

(i.e. theories of change). The review process started off by making the underlying change hypotheses of 

the strategic guideline explicit. This was achieved through a collaborative reconstruction of the guideline’s 

specific theory of change. It describes how the whole of government approach of Austria’s cooperation 

instruments is expected to create an added value for human security in partner countries. The theory of 

change, therefore, represents a graphic and logical model for depicting the guideline’s ambitions and 

goals. The theory of change has, thus, provided the base for testing relevant assumptions and guided 

subsequent interviews by the review team. 

The external review was conducted in three phases between August and December 2016. The review 

team interviewed altogether 61 persons in meetings or by phone. An additional 14 persons (out of 55 

contacted persons) responded through an online questionnaire. 

Results 

Relevance:  

In the course of the last five years, the topic of “security and development“ has received increased 

international attention and has further gained in relevance. The result of this trend can be seen in the 

high number of new policy documents of all larger international institutions. New policy initiatives such 

as the New Deal and Sustainable Development Goal 16 of Agenda 2030 give further proof of this fact. 

The respondents in this review overwhelmingly emphasized the thematic relevance of the theme as 

such, and of the interplay between security and development for their areas of work. Respondents on 

the ground in partner countries, however, do not corroborate this thematic relevance to the same 

extent. 

All interviewed actors consider the relevance of the whole of government approaches as high in 

general, and also specifically in the area of security and development. This view is shared on the 

headquarter level by both operationally as well as policy/strategy-oriented staff. It was mentioned that 

the rather critical findings of the last DAC peer review in this regard have led governmental institutions 

to give this topic increased attention. This is not only true for the three lead organisations but was also 

confirmed by other governmental actors such as the Federal Ministry of the Interior or the Austrian 

Development Bank. 

The term “human security” is used in a rather broad sense, and the strategic guidelines do not define it 

further. Because of that, almost all interviewed persons could identify with this term. They confirmed 

that the guideline’s overall objective - to advance comprehensive human security for the population in 

the respective partner countries – is still relevant. In some of the interviews, however, the review team 

gained the impression that the interviewees did not have a clear understanding of the concept of 

human security. 
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The six fields of activity (Handlungsfelder) identified in the strategic guidelines are generally 

undisputed. The guidelines list general international principles, and defines rather broad fields of 

operation for Austrian engagement in fragile and conflict affected contexts. This has allowed all 

Austrian governmental actors to be in broad agreement with the strategic guideline’s core content. 

Outside of the three lead ministries, the strategic guidelines are not widely known. The same holds 

true for the “3C approach.” Most people know that the guidelines exist, but lack detail of its content. 

Results in the review’s respective fields of observation 

Due to the collaborative process of formulating the strategic guidelines, an improved and joint thematic 

understanding of the nexus between security and development had emerged among the government’s 

security, foreign policy, and development actors. The interviewed persons in this review agreed that 

the guidelines have succeeded in improving cooperation between ministries in Vienna, and in 

increasing mutual trust. Similarly, the understanding and mutual acceptance of the complementary 

roles of the respective institutions has also increased. These positive findings mainly pertain to the 

three lead organisations, namely the Federal Ministry for Europe, Integration and Foreign Affairs 

(BMEIA, Section VII), the Federal Ministry of Defence and Sports (BMLVS), and the Austrian 

Development Agency (ADA). Other important actors of Austrian foreign policy, such as BMEIA Section 

II (international affairs), or the Ministry of Finance seem to identify less with the strategic guidelines. 

As a result, the strategic guidelines do not appear to shape the activities of these institutions in fragile 

and conflict affected contexts.  

To a large extent, the strategic guidelines are the result of committed individuals in the BMLVS, the 

BMEIA’s section VII, the ADA, and the Austrian Institute for International Affairs (oiip). These key 

actors continue until today to champion the guidelines and its objectives. They have managed to 

maintain the engagement and personal networking for the theme of peace, security and development 

on a remarkably high and consistent level for years. These “champions” attained their respective 

management’s support and appreciation for their commitment. Based on our interviews, however, 

there seems to be room for improvement regarding consistent support from upper-level management, 

with the exception of the BMLVS. The necessary institutional incentives as well as resources needed 

for a substantiated institutional whole of government cooperation are at times insufficient. 

The guidelines have had a positive effect on well-established whole of government planning 

processes for new country of regional strategies. In this area, the strategic guidelines have shown to 

be of clear added value. The guidelines were not the only reason behind this positive development, 

but a positive contribution is plausible. On the one hand, elaborating the strategic guidelines was an 

exemplary process of inter-departmental cooperation. On the other, this process created a positive 

cooperation experience among the involved institutions that could later be further built upon.  

The guidelines and its content are well represented and referred to in key overarching strategies of 

Austria’s international cooperation. The “Three-Year Programme on Austrian Development Policy 

2016-2018” refers extensively to the strategic guidelines. Furthermore, it defines “the securing of 

peace and human security, human rights and migration” as one of four priority themes of Austrian 

development policy. Based on the feedback from respondents, the review team concludes that the 

institutionalization of the guideline’s themes is today considerably higher than it was five years ago. 

In-country, the guidelines have managed through the strengthened whole of government strategy 

processes to increase understanding and mutual acceptance of the complementary roles of the 

respective institutions. Strategies of other relevant stakeholders such as the Austrian Development 

Bank, for example, however, show little or no reference to the strategic guidelines as of now. 

Thus far, implementation modalities have hardly changed. Joint instruments for funding, analysis, staff 

training, or deployment generally do not exist. Development cooperation, humanitarian aid, and 

international crisis and conflict management largely function as separate silos next to each other, with 

differing willingness to cooperate, and with distinct and separate processes and modalities.  

On its way towards implementation, the guidelines got stuck relatively early on. Essentially, the 

guidelines have not yet resulted in lasting, inter-departmental cooperation. Cooperation mechanisms 

among Austrian actors in-country have not become more effective by any discernible means. In 

operational reality, “whole of government” is little implemented and “lived” in practice. There are only 

few cases where the operative steering of interventions includes more than one ministry. Several 

reasons account for this fact. The efforts within the BMEIA and the ADA were until now not successful 

in establishing the strategic guidelines as an accepted and binding document among their field-based 
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staff. The BMLVS has achieved more in this regard, at least in terms of where awareness of and 

familiarity with the strategic guidelines are concerned. The portfolio of joint projects has over the years 

not increased and is limited to a small number of flagship projects. Even if strategies are developed in 

a whole of government process, it does not automatically mean that Austrian policies become more 

coherent, or that interventions become more complementary in nature. 

Despite the undisputed relevance of the security and development theme, the strategic guidelines 

appear to suffer from a stagnating dynamic, which risks turning into a credibility problem. Several 

involved actors reported a distinct weariness and fatigue with “paper processes”. Interviewed 

stakeholders repeatedly lamented that no trend towards increased cooperation among different 

ministries existed regarding security and development, due to continued resource scarcity and a 

persistent “thinking in institutional/thematic silos”. Individual interviewees stressed their unwillingness 

to further invest money and time into joint processes that do not seem to yield a tangible and visible 

added value for the respective ministries. This critique is particularly strong among representatives of 

civil society organization. These critics acknowledge that considerable progress was achieved in the 

numerous joint meetings, and they point out that solutions and necessary measures have been 

discussed and agreed upon. However, these measures are not implemented due to a lack of political 

will among the higher political management levels. 

As already stated, the strategic guidelines suffer from a pronounced implementation weakness. In 

part, this is also due to the way the guidelines are formulated. The very broad definition of the six 

fields of operation, the missing definition of joint basic principles of operation and objectives, and in 

particular, the absence of an implementation plan including monitoring and reporting mechanisms 

offer too little practical guidance for supporting or enforcing the guidelines application. 

Revising the strategic guidelines 

The international policy framework has significantly developed since the guidelines’ formulation five 

years ago. One of the review tasks consisted in clarifying if the strategic guidelines should therefore 

be reoriented and how its implementation could be re-energised. It is the opinion of the review team 

that the strategic guidelines currently display a number of gaps. This mainly concerns (i) the missing 

implementation focus; (ii) the lack of joint Austrian basic principles of operation; and (iii) the conceptual 

understanding of the first three fields of activity (Handlungsfelder) that do not fully correspond 

anymore to the current state-of-the-art. 

A majority of respondents support the notion of revising the strategic guidelines. A considerable 

minority of respondents, however, do not recommend engaging in such a revision process in part, 

because of the current domestic political atmosphere, and in part, due to the small added value that 

such a revision would yield in the eyes of these interviewees. 

Discussion and conclusion 

The strategic guidelines for security and development constitute a relevant Austrian policy 

achievement. Relevant international good practice was thus translated into Austrian foreign, security 

and development policies. This achievement is in substantial part owed to the remarkable continuity 

and continued commitment of a group of “champions”. The strategic guidelines were, since their 

adoption, able to achieve positive results on a number of levels. They have contributed to an 

intensified and improved cooperation between different ministries in Austria. They have found their 

way into the relevant overarching Austrian policy and strategy documents. And the themes of security 

and development have achieved a higher level of institutionalization in the relevant departments than 

five years ago. 

On the in-country implementation level, the guidelines contributed through the strengthened whole of 

government strategy processes to an increased understanding and mutual acceptance of the 

complementary roles of the respective governmental institutions. 

The guidelines’ pronounced implementation weakness is in part due to the way the guidelines are 

formulated. The very broad definition of the six fields of activity, the missing definition of joint basic 

principles of operation and objectives, and in particular the absence of an implementation plan 

including monitoring and reporting mechanisms offer too little practical guidance for supporting or 

enforcing the guidelines’ application 
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In the view of the review team, it is not necessarily opportune to revise the guidelines document as 

such. Stakeholders’ pronounced fatigue with “paper processes” is one reason for not revising the 

guidelines. The international policy framework has indeed changed, but not to a such fundamental 

extent that would absolutely require a revision of the guidelines. And most importantly, a revision 

process would not necessarily guarantee that the biggest of the guidelines weaknesses would be dealt 

with: the guidelines lack of implementation. The review team therefore favours the option of amending 

the guidelines with an implementation plan. 

Recommendations 

The recommendations are clustered around two main lines of activity: 1) the launching of a process 

towards amending the guidelines with an implementation plan. 2) Prioritising the guidelines’ increased 

application by means of additional pragmatic measures. 

The process of amending the strategic guidelines with an implementation plan should aim at achieving 

progress on five different but interlinked levels: 

a) Enlarging the guidelines’ active stakeholder base by including additional relevant ministries and 

departments  

b) Reenacting and integrating state-of-the-art policy developments and updating the thematic 

underpinnings as a first step of formulating the implementation plan 

c) Closing of current gaps in the guidelines document and additional thematic revision, in order to 

more clearly include elements of the “Auslands-Einsatzkonzept (AEK),” humanitarian aid and 

migration.  

d) The clear definition of an action plan as well as fields of operation, targets, implementation and 

reporting steps, in order to ultimately increase the number of joint activities, or to steadily increase 

the number of coherent, coordinated, and complementary interventions in the area of security and 

development 

e) The sourcing or earmarking of additional financial means 

Additionally, Austrian stakeholders should aim to prioritise the guidelines’ increased application by 

means of additional pragmatic measures, such as: 

a) The development of additional capacities for collective and collaborative context and conflict 

analysis 

b) The definition responsibilities and accountability routines for the guidelines in-country 

implementation 

c) The strengthening of in-country processes towards planning of joint initiatives that allow an 

increased institutionalisation of the theme of security and development in partner countries 

d) A more strongly integrated pre-deployment training and capacity building 

e) An enhanced observance and application of conflict sensitivity in all interventions and projects 
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